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SEVENTH WINTER SCHOOL (1979) 
ON SETS ALWAYS OF THE FIRST CATE^ffil 
by 
E. GRZEGQREK 
Y/e obtain topological analogies of some r e s u l t s from (2 ] 
and f3] oonoerning measures. We work in ZFC set theory. 
j s f denotes the cardinal i ty of a set S. I f f i s 
a function from a s e t S in to a . s e t T and ^ I s . a family 
of subsets of S then by f ( 7 V w e denote the family 
{ f ( F ) : Y4¥} of subsets of T. Let C be a separable 
t - f i e l d on 3 . ( i . e . C i s a oountably addit ive algebra of 
subsets of S suoh that C i s tsountably generated and 
{s}eC for every s « S ) . . \ 7 e w i l l m i t e C*N i f f there 
i s no continuous probabil ity on C . If C . and C2 * " 
fS - f i e l d s on S then CT(C1, C 2 ) denotes the CT-field 
on S gnexixted by C^iJ C2 • We w i l l write C t Q, i f f 
there i s no metrlzable separable without Isolated points 
topolocy 7 03 S siioh.that $ ( T ) D C and 3 ^ I ( T ) , 
where 3 JT) i 3 the usual Borel er - f i e l d on S w.r . t* 
vwith ratsptict to ) 7 and I ( T ) denotes the fr - i d e a l of the 
f i r 3 t category sublets of S w . r . t . tT . By ^ we w i l l denote 
the u.3ual Borel ff - f i e l d on R (» the rea l l i n e ) w . r . t . the 
.usual topology on K. 
REMARK. I f In the above dof inlt lon of the o lass Q we 
J i l l replace I ( T ) by I* (9*) , where I * ( V ) denotes the 
er-iiiVL of subsets of S which ore always of the f i r s t 
cite^cry w . r . t . T̂ , then tfe obtain the same c l a s s Q, • I t 
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can be also observed that if X C S , f is a separable er-field 
on S and Z G Q then C n X is a separable eT -field on X 
such that 2T * <£ • 
Recall that a subset X of Ci is always of the first 
category w.r^t. metrizable separable topology. *T on S iff 
each dense in itself subset X. of X- is of the first category 
on itself w.r.t. the topology on Y induoed by ^T . 
It is known the following 
THEOREM 1 ([3]). There exist a separable 6T-field C on 
a set S such that Cf/V and a permutation Xp of S such 
that tf (t, p(tf ))€W • 
If all subsets of R of cardinality < 2 are Lebesgue 
measurable then we can additionally have S = R and IT = 3 • 
We give sketch of the proof of the following topological 
analogue of Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 2. There exist a separable C-field 2? cs a set 
3 such that ^ f Q and a permutation (D of L r.uoii •" :,t 
eriT, f {C))*Q, . 
If all metrizable separable spaces without isolated points of 
cardinality <* ir ° are of the first category then we can 
additionally have S = R and ^ - JD • 
Proof. Our proof is a modification of Prilcry's method 
from [4j . Let m = min fn: there exists a separable ff--field 
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If on a se t T such tha t J T | = n and ^ f Q . J . Hence 
there e x i s t s a se t T with | T J = m and a met r izab le sepa-
rab le without i s o l a t e d ' po in t s topology *V on T such t h a t 
I t can be e a s i l y observed the following 
L3I.!iA. Let V be a metr izable separable without i s o l a t e d 
po in t s topology on a se t T such t h a t | T | = m. Then T ' C . T 
and ( ? ' / < m imply T ' 4 1 ( 7 ) . 
Let | t v : $r € m j be an one-to-one enumeration of T. 
Let for every Ze m, R. be an F§. ( w - r . t . ^ ) subset of T 
such tha t T^€ I ( T ) and F D f t « : 5 '4 |*} • Put Z = 
= V^J7 t.r'Vx F>-• *'*e have S C mxT. I t can be proved (compare 
? € m l 5J 3 
Cl] f VI and [--]) t h a t there e x i s t s a separable e- - f i e l d 
IT on m such tha t 2 belongs to the product 6-fieId 
£ ® ^ ( 7 / . ;/o claim f « Q . . I f no t , l e t ^Xj *>e a me-
t r i z a b l e separable without i s o l a t e d po in t s topology on m such 
tha t *J> { ^ ) Z2 V and :n £ I ( ^ ) . Applying Kuratowski-Ulan 
category vers ion of F u b i n l ' s theorem and our Lemma to GTQf ^X 
ciil 3 one can ea s i l y obtain a con t rad ic t ion ^compare [4 ] 
and [ 3 ] ) . So P f Q . 
Let 3 be a se t such tha t J3J =- m and l e t S = S^ *u 3 ^ , 
3,. O 3 , = J0 and J j 1 | = | 3., J . J iuce | Ĝ j ~ m and | S j = n 
i t follov/a th?.t tl ere e>'ist a sep. r--«Me 6" - f i e l d C^ or 
3^ oucn t h a t C^ *Q and a s c a r a b ] e 6"-fie 3d *£* , on 
S 2 rsjch tha t C 2 ^ 5 •
 L l s t ^ l,,J t } , t C - f i e l d on 3 ge -
r.erofce.1 by C ^ £ \ . . 3ince f /^ Li; - f ; nnd C^, jbQ, 
.ve hav«, by IltraiV., C ^ Q • ->* (0 - * a porvut-.tiun of 3 
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such that <p(S1) -= S£. It can he chacked that our If and (J) 
have the required properties. 
We omit the easy proof of the additional claim of Theorem 2. 
If ^ is a er-ideal on R then we put T-+ = | A C R: 
for every B C R such that there exists 1-1 $-measurable 
function f: B > A we have B* j } * 
Observe that *>+ is a 6"-ideal on Ro^f ] + c V 
Denote by JiQ the 6"-ideal of subsets of R of the Lebesgue 
measure zero, by I the S'-ideal of the first category sub-
sets of R w.r.t. usual topology on R and by I* the 
6"-ideal of subsets of R which are always of the first cate-
gory w.r.t. usual topology on R. 
Let mQ = min {n: 3(Y C R) ( |Y/ = n and Y ^ <£0J> 
m1 = min {n: 3(Y C R)(/YJ = n and Y ^ i } , and 
m0 = rnin{n: J(Y C R)(h"J. = n and Y $ I*)}. 
We omit the proof of the following 
THEOREM 3. There exist A± C R (i «-> 3) such that \k±\ = m± 
Ci * 2 ) , I A 3 / = min{m o, m j , AQ 6 X 0
+ , ^€ I+, A2 € (I*)+ and 
A 3 * £o+ni+ • 
If ic known that the G -ideal JL + i^ equal to the 
GT-*.\l3al of so called universal null subsets of R [ fQ. 
The part of Theorem 3 concerning AQ was proved in f£„ct 
in [2]. 
CCr.CLLARY. There e x i s t s A , B o R suoh t h a t |A| = ( B ! , 
A € I * and B ji I * . 
A s i m i l a r r e s u l t f o r u n i v e r s a l n u l l s u b s e t s of R can be 
found in [ 2 ] . Irn ttHw^^-W un+hl it 06 unrit^ io ->^j6i'o^ H«ct Mo+<\*~> \\ 
tUL*> Anr\«l$C L3&J fo*jt "Hi** t*li£s<», li^io^f Stt €^t^ bw**+*<»f£lc L»~&*Jl fff 
^Uzk 1% Uv I ; 4u£ tJUcA, U y*£ l» J*. 
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